
PIN MILL SAILING CLUB

Minutes of the meeting of the General Committee held on 23 March 
2017in the Clubhouse.

Present: C Abbott, D Abbott, R Blackburn (Chair), G Hammond, S Hopkinson, P 
Jefferies, , J Muircroft, M Poppleton, J Terry, Nicky Cordle, Di Chivers S. Mills.

1. Apologies: James Ackland, Oli Steadman, Ian Saunders. Also absent N 
Petersen

2. Minutes of last meeting: Agreed and signed.
3. Matters arising and Action points list:

Window replacement: COMPLETED. Thank you to Jonathan Webb for his 
help. 
Anglian Water/Ownership of pipe/Leak. RB reported that Anglia Water have 
agreed to adopt the pipe. COMPLETED
Air conditioning for cellar:   ongoing. 
Slam Latch: Installed.  Location of key has been shared on a need to know basis. 
COMPLETED
Hot Tap for Bar: COMPLETED
Telephone: wifi poor.MP has made three calls, attended 1 meeting, 1 missed 
meeting, on going.  Saturday Children’s events: not yet taken place as clashed 
with 6 Nations Rugby.  Ongoing. 

4. Correspondence: 

Request received from Chelmondiston Play Group to make and serve Bacon 
Butties in conjunction with Duck Race on Easter Monday. AGREED

Mike Robertson has offered a 16ft oar for the Clubhouse.  Committee agreed to 
accept, subject to finding a suitable place to hang it.

Simon Everett has offered some sound speakers (ex Fox’s).  More enquiries to be 
made as to quality. Current speakers produce sound!

5. Treasurer:

Nicky Cordle attended.  JM updated Committee on her research re moving 
account to another bank. Decision was  taken to remain with the Co-op Bank 
until further notice. The main problem with the Co-op is no control over account, 
have not acknowledged JM as PMSC Treasurer, all correspondence continues to 
be sent to P. Balfe, however JM can sign cheques and cash cheques. JM has 
looked into Nat. West. A  long and complicated process. Consider Ipswich 
Building Society. 

Nicky has looked at accounts via ZERO and she can produce accounts with as 
much detail as required.
Bar: Gross profit and net profit to work out margins.
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JM and CA confirmed stock take on 01 04 17.  Suggested stock take occurs two 
weeks before  NC attending quarterly. Essential stock take prior to end of year 
accounts (September). Bar Committee to meet prior to next general committee 
to discuss % mark up on alcohol to reflect quality.

NC requested invoices are clearly marked for Special Events, e.g. Burns Night for 
accounting purposes as this will aid NC to identify amount of surplus or deficit. 

Telescope was sold by Cheffins for £30.00 making a return of £12 after costs.
Fog Horn went to charity.

SMi submitted a request for reimbursement of lights in games room. Noted that 
in future taking reimbursement by putting a chit in the till is no longer 
acceptable.

Payment of Staf: One paid Bar staff has agreed to go PAYE. One has declined.  
Essential invoices submitted with UTR Number and National Insurance Number 
for payment. RB to suggest bar staff discuss with NC giving both options PAYE or 
self assessment. HMRC currently investigating cricket clubs and may begin on 
sailing clubs? Essential everything is done correctly when it comes to payment of
staff. 
Personal remarks about SC’s appearance have caused her upset. See attached 
draft Zero Tolerance poster for Bar.

6. Bar:
It was agreed to open the Club Saturday lunchtime and evenings until 11pm. A 
rota to be drawn up for Saturday lunchtime.  Query? Does PMSC need hygiene 
certificate as we sell food to members and signed in non-members. When non-
members are signed in they become temporary members. Babergh DC inspected
kitchen when it was remodelled. 
Request to keep takings for Sunday Lunches separate from Bar Takings. Agreed.

7. Membership

GH to send outstanding membership to JM.  8 people not renewing due to 
personal reasons. New members to be chased for the last time, via newsletter.

Lucinda Hall returned key as no longer renewing her membership.  

8. Club Hire:

17 May: lunchtime booking from Samford Deanery

20 May: Ron and Hettie Watts lunchtime booking.

30 September: Golden Wedding Chris and Jean Carter.

9. Moorings:
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NIL

9.a PMBMC.

NIL

10. Property:

Last two new windows installed. Security bars have not been put back as 
unnecessary. Cooker needs either a new element for left hand side or a new 
thermostat.

Tables: SH requested Committee consider changing the heavy tables to 
something less dangerous and easier to move around.  Examples brought to 
meeting.  Folding table 8ft long £54.00.  Gopak tables 6ft £110.  Decision 
deferred until 6ft Gopak example can be sighted and tried. MP will try to  
“borrow” a 6ft table.  Concerns raised over the wobble of both tables and how 
robust they would be.

Cleaner: Standards appear to be slipping however hours have been cut. Cleaner 
does not have the time to touch the games room and can only do a quick surface
clean in the kitchen, and not behind the lavatory doors.  

PJ proposed an increase in hours and payments from £142 to £180.  Agreed.  

11. Barge Match:  All in hand. There will be three classes racing.

12. Sailing:

The giving of awards at the AGM needs to be revisited. There are specific cups 
for specific events and this seems to have been lost sight of. 

13. Social:

 25 March: David Bowie and others celebration of their music.  Postponed 
until Autumn.

 Lowestoft 6th April arranged- to be advertised. Friends can attend, if 
spaces, due to size of the bus. 24 have signed up and decision taken to 
continue with trip despite low numbers. Trip will be subsidised by £2.00 
per person. 

Concerns that JT arranges many social events and poor commitments result in 
cancellations. A questionnaire is to be developed and sent to members to gain 
their views on frequency, topic, costs of events/ food yes or no.  Each Secretary 
to come up with two questions for questionnaire and send to Judy Terry. 

14. House: 

Fitting out lunches: 23 covers one week, 13 covers another week.

Friday pm Bar B Q’s to be reinstated.
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15. WEB/Newsletter: 
Newsletter|: Deadline 26th March.
 Almanac: a few amendments discussed and agreed.  MP and RB to check 
amendments and then to publisher.
16. Forthcoming Events: See above under Social.

Easter Weekend: Open all weekend including Good Friday. Bar covered.

17. Suggestions and Accidents: Nil, Nil

18. Any other Business:

JM suggested non-members should pay a greater difference in ticket costs for 
attending events. e.g. £5.00 more?

NC requested for each event to be priced differently. This will assist with the 
management of ZERO.

Meeting closed at 2142hrs.

Next meeting: 20 April 2017 at 8pm
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